FRAMELINE45 SCREENERS AVAILABLE AS OF MAY 21, 2021

The following screeners are available streaming online for checkout immediately and up to the beginning of Frameline45 (June 10–27, 2021).

We ask that you request no more than five screeners (or shorts programs) at one time. Please note that all screener links and passwords are strictly private and are not to be shared or viewed by any person other than the press receiving permission. Thank you.

Hold Review / Capsule Review Films
The below films marked with (X) have US distributors or are pending distribution or broadcast. While press may write capsule reviews (75 words or less) and include them in their overview of Festival articles, please hold full reviews and features of these titles until they open commercially. When you review the film upon opening, we would appreciate a mention of the film having screened at the Frameline45 Festival. Thank you.
FEATURE FILM SCREENERS:
Hold Review films are followed by an (X)

- AILEY
- ALL BOYS AREN’T BLUE (double Feature)
- AS WE LIKE IT
- BALONEY
- BEING THUNDER
- BLISS (X)
- BOY MEETS BOY
- CAN YOU BRING IT: BILL T. JONES AND D-MAN IN THE WATERS (X)
- CHARLATAN (X)
- DEAR TENANT
- FANNY: THE RIGHT TO ROCK
- FIREBIRD (X)
- GENDERATION
- GREENHOUSE, THE
- INSTRUCTIONS FOR SURVIVAL
- INVISIBLE
- JUMP, DARLING (X)
- LANGUAGE LESSONS (X)
- LOLA
- MA BELLE, MY BEAUTY (X)
- MADE ON THE ROOFTOP
- METAMORPHOSIS
- MILKWATER
- NELLY QUEEN: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOSE SARRIA
- NICO
- NO STRAIGHT LINES: THE RISE OF QUEER COMICS (X)
- NORTH BY CURRENT
- P.S. BURN THIS LETTER PLEASE
- POTATO DREAMS OF AMERICA (X)
- PROGNOSIS: NOTES ON LIVING
- QUEER COOLIE-TUDES
- RAW! UNCUT! VIDEO!
- REBEL DYKES
- SEXPLANATION, A
- SUMMER OF 85
- SUMMERTIME (X)
- SWAN SONG (X)
- SWEETHEART (X)
- TO DECADENCE WITH LOVE THANKS FOR EVERYTHING (double Feature)
- TRUMAN AND TENNESSEE: AN INTIMATE CONVERSATION
- WALKING WITH SHADOWS
- WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW?
SHORT FILM PROGRAMS

• ANIMATION SHORTS
  o ALL THOSE SENSATIONS IN MY BELLY
  o ARE YOU STILL WATCHING?
  o EYES AND HORNS
  o FABRIC OF YOU, THE
  o FLUID BOUND
  o LUV U CUZ
  o MY AUNTIES
  o OUR BED IS GREEN
  o TOGETHER AGAIN

• ENBY LOVE
  o ARE YOU STILL WATCHING?
  o IMPERIAL
  o LITTLE SKY
  o OF SELF-BLESSING
  o SHEER QORMA
  o TO YOU MY LOVE

• BI CANDY
  o COVID: THE MUSICAL
  o FLEX
  o HUGO: 6:30
  o SKUMJAS
  o TWO MEN BY THE SEA

• ENCOUNTERS
  o DUSTIN
  o PANTHERS
  o PLAISIR
  o POMPEII
  o PRIVATE PHOTOS

• DARK TWISTED FANTASIES
  o BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
  o DARK, KRSTYLE, THE
  o LILAC LIPS, DUTCHESS COUNTY
  o MOUNTAIN LODGE
  o NARCISSISTER BREAST WORK
  o SON OF SODOM
  o WOMEN’S REVENGE, THE
  o YOUNG DIEGO

• FUN IN SHORTS
  o EARLY TO RISE: SPACE WASTE
  o HOW MOVING
  o SUNDAY DINNER
  o TEST, THE
  o THANK YOU FOR BEING HERE
  o VIRGIN MY ASS
  o WASH (IN LOVE), THE

• DEPARTURES
  o FREED
  o MARLON BRANDO
  o NOWHERE
  o SUNDAY
  o UNLIVEABLE

• HOMEGROWN
  o BAYANIHAN & RESILIENCE
  o BEAKMAN & JOY
  o BLACKNESS IS EVERYTHING
  o DENNIS: THE MAN WHO LEGALIZED CANNABIS
  o SENSORIUM
  o SURVIVING VOICES: THE SUBSTANCE USE AND RECOVERY COMMUNITY
SHORT FILM PROGRAMS (continued)

• REALNESS & REVELATIONS
  o CLOSETS
  o HEAVEN REACHES DOWN ON EARTH
  o LITTLE SKY
  o NOOR & LAYLA
  o MY AUNTIES
  o PERIFERICU
  o PURE

• TAIWAN SHORTS
  o HIDDEN
  o TAIWAN PRIDE FOR THE WORLD
  o UNNAMED

• TRANSTASTIC!
  o COMING OUT
  o F1-100 (X)
  o FOUR FRUITBITES
  o HONOR BLACK TRANS WOMXN!
  o JOYCHILD
  o ROGERS, THE
  o SHEDDING SKIN
  o WALKING PROGRESS
  o WE DIG!
  o WE, THEM

• UP CLOSE & PERSONAL
  o EVERYMAN
  o FINE GIRL, A
  o HEAR ME
  o MY NEIGHBOR, MIGUEL
  o TAIWAN PRIDE FOR THE WORLD
  o WHERE MY GIRLS